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Declaration
Information contained within this document may be subject to change, based on new
changes incorporated in YouAttest platform. In the event of a change, a newer version
of this document will be drafted and disseminated.
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Enabling Okta API Integration
YouAttest is fully integrated with Okta and the integration process is pretty
straightforward as well. It is a two-step process wherein the first step is to retrieve an API
token from your Okta tenant and the second step is to put that information in YouAttest.
The following sections explain these two steps in more detail.

Step 1: Getting API Token from Okta



Log in to your Okta tenant
Click on API menu > Tokens>Create Token

 On the new screen, Click on the Create Token button and enter a name for the
token
 Copy the Token generated on the next screen and save it in a secure place
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Step 2: Adding Okta API token in YouAttest
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Log in to your YouAttest account
Go to API Integrations > API Add in the left navigation



On the next screen, you will be presented with the following fields
o Friendly Name
 YouAttest allows integrations with multiple Okta tenants. Friendly
name helps you identify okta tenants elsewhere in YouAttest
platform. You may enter any name that you prefer for the API
integration
o Okta URL
 Enter the URL of your Okta tenant in this field


o
o
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API Key
 Paste the API key generated in step 1 in this field
Enable Single Sign-on
 Check this box if you wish to enable Single Sign-on for this Okta
tenant. This feature will be explained in the subsequent section.

Provide all the details and hit Save. At this point, YouAttest will make a call to
the provided URL with the API token and verify the integration. A success
message will be displayed if the test passes otherwise the error message will
be displayed.

Enabling Single Sign On with Okta using Open ID Connect
YouAttest allows users to enable single sign-on using OIDC so the Administrators and
Reviewers can log on using their organizational credentials.
Enabling Single sign on in YouAttest is a two-step process. The first step required is to
create an app inside your okta tenant and then enabling SSO inside YouAttest by
adding Client ID for that specific app.
The following sections explain these two steps in more detail.

Step 1: Creating an Application in Okta
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Log in to your Okta tenant
Go to Applications from the top navigation bar
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On the next screen, Click on Add Application button



Select Single-Page App and hit Next



Now Log in to your YouAttest account to retrieve Login and Logout URLS for
the Okta app. You must already have API integration in place in YouAttest.
Please read the above section if you want to find out how to integrate
YouAttest with Okta.
o Sign in to YouAttest
o Click on API Integrations from the left menu

o
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On the listing page, you will see Callback URLs. This information will be
needed while setting up the app in your Okta tenant so you would
need them handy.

Go back to Your Okta application wizard and add the following information
there
o Name: Could be any name that you want to give to this app
o Login Redirect URIs: Copy and paste this from your YouAttest account

Note: You many leave other default values there. Remove the default value in Base
URIs field.
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Now go into General tab of the newly created app and hit Edit



Copy & Paste the Logout Redirect URIs from YouAttest into this field



Hit Save



Now copy the Client ID from the same tab by clicking on Copy to Clipboard

The application setup is complete at this point.

Step 2: Enabling OIDC SSO in YouAttest
Now that the application is configured in your okta tenant, the next step is to enter that
Client ID in YouAttest.



Go to API Integrations
Click on the Edit button against the API integration you want to enable SSO
on



Check the Enable Single Signon checkbox and paste Client ID that you
copied from your Okta app in this field.
Hit Save Changes
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Now log out from YouAttest and login again.
You should be redirected to your Okta instance for logon

Note: You should log in to Okta using the same email address that you are using in
YouAttest.
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Enabling Single Sign On with Okta using SAML
YouAttest allows users to enable single sign-on using SAML so the Administrators and
Reviewers can log on using their organizational credentials.
Enabling Single sign on in YouAttest using SAML is a two-step process. The first step
required is to create an app inside your okta tenant and then enabling SSO inside
YouAttest by adding SAML Entity ID for that specific app.

Step 1:
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Go to Applications from the sidebar menu



On the next screen, Click on Browse App Catalog button
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Search for the desired App and Add it.

You may add label if you like.
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Edit as below and save. We will add Entity ID in later step at the end of the URL shown
below.
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Click on Sign On tab, and Identity Provider metadata to retrieve the Entity ID from
the XML source.
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Go to General Tab > App Embeded Link>Application Login Page section and hit
Edit button



Append the Entity ID of the new SAML app at the end of the Login page URL



Hit Save

NOTE: The SAML app setup is complete at this point. You now must assign users who will
be using this app for SSO in YouAttest to this new app.

Step 2: Enabling SAML SSO in YouAttest
Now that the application is configured in your okta tenant, the next step is to enter that
Entity ID in YouAttest.



Go to API Integrations
Click on the Edit button against the API integration you want to enable SSO
on



Check the Enable Single Signon checkbox, select SAML option and paste the
Entity ID that you copied from the XML of your Okta app in this field.
Hit Save Changes
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Now log out from YouAttest and login again using the company name used
while registering the account.
You should be redirected to your Okta instance for logon using SAML

Note: You should log in to Okta using the same email address that you are using in
YouAttest.
You’ll see YouAttest dashboard; one view for all your audits/attestation campaigns.

Let’s say you want to run an app audit that will pull information on applications and
their users from OKTA tenant;
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You may select multiple apps to run audit for. The percentage box at the bottom lets
you enter a value from 1 to 99 if you would like YouAttest to randomly select that
percentage of users for each selected app. Leave blank if you want to create a
campaign for ALL users.

Once an audit is created it will show up on your App Audit Listings page in YouAttest;
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The campaign will show users having access to selected app(s) where a
reviewer/auditor may decide to certify/revoke or delegate out to someone in the org
to review and it will come back with info such as what was the action taken, by whom
and at what time.

Auto-Delegate:
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The “auto-delegate” picks up the user’s manager from profile and pushes out emails to
the respective managers saying they have to participate in an access review
campaign for certain users assigned to them. Or an admin can delegate out to
multiple individual reviewers or groups for attestation.

Multiple Reviewers:
While delegating a campaign out to multiple reviewers or a reviewer group, you may
choose All reviewers or Any reviewer option to complete the attestation by
checking/unchecking the box below.
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Once the review is complete, all the actions that took place inside YA need to be
Executed to take effect inside Okta as well. Once the review/audit is executed you can
Lock the campaign by marking it as Complete thus making it impossible for anyone to
change anything in that audit.
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The Report:
Upon completion of the audit, you can simply email the report out in pdf or csv.
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